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presidenT’s messaGe

It’s been a great year for growing business in Virginia’s Gateway Region.  If 2011 and previous years were about 
recognizing the potential of our region and securing significant company location announcements, then 2012 
was about seeing our potential fulfilled through the growth of existing businesses and the completion of major 
corporate projects. Previously we had been looking forward to exciting things to come, but now they are on the 
ground and in operation. The momentum of these announcements and locations has provided a strong base for 
future success as we build the economic infrastructure for our region. Our job is to continue to cooperate as an 
effective public/private team in this very competitive environment. 

Amazon.com’s 2.1 million square feet of distribution center space was completed and over 1,350 workers 
began operations in late September. This was just eight months after announcement and ahead of schedule -- a 
testament to our local construction and support services and our ready-to-go workforce. After being announced 
in 2007, the Commonwealth Center for Advanced Manufacturing (CCAM) has now opened its doors, adding new 
members and increasing research activity each month. Fort Lee, which completed major construction last year, 
has turned out to be three times the economic engine than expected before the Base Reallocation and Closure 
(BRAC) process began. An economic impact study released this year indicates the Army post has a $2.4 billion 
annual impact on the regional economy. 

In addition to new announcements becoming a reality, existing businesses have grown. For example, Sabra 
Dipping Co. is growing aggressively, adding 90 new employees and breaking ground on a research institution 
for everything from food science to packaging, working in close collaboration with our state universities. Total 
locations and expansions assisted by VGR reached $356 million in capital investment, which is above the previous 
five years’ average of $338 million. Growing businesses have not only injected cash to circulate in the economy 
coming out of the recession, but also helped reduce the unemployment rate from 6.7% in October 2011 to 5.9% 
this year -- significantly ahead of the 7.5 % national rate.

Sincerely,

J. Peter Clements

J. peTer clemenTs     
presidenT
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2012 was the year of the three E’s: the election, the economy, and Europe.  While most of the nation and world 
were under a cloud of political and economic uncertainty, Virginia’s Gateway Region forged ahead.  2012 
brought a 92% increase in the number of jobs by foreign affiliated companies over 2011.  Capital investment by 
foreign affiliated companies rose by 179%.   

Thanks to an aggressive marketing schedule and an interesting currency environment, interest in the Gateway 
Region by international companies increased in 2012 over years prior.  In 2012, VGR’s staff crisscrossed the globe 
to promote regional opportunities while targeting our three key industry sectors:  advanced manufacturing and 
aerospace, global logistics and distribution, and food and natural product manufacturing.  Through numerous 
consultant missions, tradeshows, and appointments with corporate leaders, the organization capitalized on 
the strong international interest in the region and will carry that momentum forward into the upcoming year 
and beyond.  

We at VGR know that creating our own prosperity out of the seeds already planted in the region is paramount to 
the region’s economic success.  At VGR, business retention and expansion is equally important a mission as new 
business attraction.  Our corporate citizens who chose to grow and expand show their faith and confidence in 
the assets of our region.  

None of the region’s accomplishments in 2012 would have been possible without the backing and active 
involvement of our partners from both the public and private sectors.  It is your generosity and cooperation 
that created an environment for business success.  I want to express my deepest appreciation to our Board of 
Directors, Business Council, and community leaders for their continued commitment to VGR and our mutual 
goal of increased job creation and prosperity in the region.  

I would be remiss to not thank the eight communities that make up Virginia’s Gateway Region for their 
unwavering commitment and advocacy of VGR’s mission of job creation and investment without which none 
of these successes would be possible.  It is indeed my pleasure to continue to work with all of you as we move 
forward together into a new year.

Sincerely,

Renée Chapline

execuTive direcTor’s messaGe

renÉe chapline       
execuTive direcTor



(from lefT To riGhT) meG mccarTer ²  execuTive assisTanT |  Jennifer sTanley ²  business developmenT manaGer | 

Tim Graves ²  research analysT |  carolyn wren ²  markeTinG manaGer |  renÉe chapline ²  execuTive direcTor | 

emily salmon ²  business developmenT manaGer (parT-Time)

 virGinia’s GaTeway reGion’s Team

7Virginia named the “moSt liVable State” in the coUntry – U.S.  chamber of commerce
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imTs 2012

In September 2012, Virginia’s Gateway Region landed in Chicago, Illinois for 
the bi-annual International Manufacturing Technology Show (IMTS) to learn 
first-hand about up and coming trends in advanced manufacturing from 
the companies driving these changes.  Amid live demonstrations of factory 
equipment and systems, VGR met with numerous companies interested in 
the region.   Several of these companies also expressed an interest in CCAM 
as a way to leverage their existing research programs and to engage with 
a community of world-class companies and universities as a research peer.  
Creating and building relationships with businesses at industry trade shows 
like IMTS is one way VGR generates interest in the region.

ila berlin air show

You’ve heard about German engineering. Well, we went to see it for ourselves, 
and are working to bring it to our region in the form of growing international 
advanced manufacturing firms. VGR attended the 2012 ILA Berlin Air Show 
next to the brand new Berlin Brandenburg Airport. We interacted not only 
with German firms, but also with many others from countries scattered across 
the European and Asian continents, making new connections and building 
relationships with more than 50 aerospace and advanced manufacturing 
industry contacts. Attending ILA Berlin and other major global air shows 
at Farnborough, England and Paris, France allows VGR to tout the region’s 
business advantages while speaking one-on-one with the executives of 
growing aerospace companies. 

the cameron foUndation receiVeS philoS philanthropy award for oUtStanding 
philanthropy in greater peterSbUrg region – american red croSS
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2012 markeTinG missions 
and Tradeshows

acma composiTes

aTlanTa markeTinG mission

auTomoTive news world conGress

coreneT

fancy food show easT

hamburG aviaTion forum

ila berlin air show

inTernaTional manufacTurinG Trade show

midwesT markeTinG mission

naTural plasTics expo

cenTral u.s. markeTinG mission
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reshorinG iniTiaTive
food manufacTurinG 

secTor Gains 
sTaTure in 2012

vGr

workforce summiT

VGR participated in a new project of the 
Economic Development Studio at Virginia 
Tech, a collaborative effort between state, 
regional, and local economic development 
groups and students from the University’s 
College of Architecture and Urban 
Studies.  This new project examines the 
potential impact of “reshoring,” a reversal 
of “offshoring,” on Virginia’s economy.  
Reshoring reflects the repatriation of jobs, 
investment and facilities back to the U.S. 
after ending offshoring operations in 
other countries. 

Part of the project looks at how and where 
reshoring has occurred, pinpointing which 
industries are most likely to be affected, 
as well as identifying market issues and 
industry dynamics driving trade flows 
to Virginia.  The end result will be a 
report assessing Virginia’s competitive 
position vs. other states and gauging the 
role of local economic development to 
encourage reshoring. The study will also 
include information about the related 
rise in foreign investment in Virginia and 
should be available online by spring 2013. 
Since 2011 the Gateway Region, has seen 
a rise in job creation by foreign-affiliated 
firms by 92 percent and an increase in 
direct foreign investment of 179 percent.  

Food production and processing are 
important sectors in the Gateway Region.  
One-fifth of the land in the region is 
actively involved in agriculture, and there 
are more than 1,000 farms operating in 
the Gateway Region, averaging 247 acres 
in size.  From Boar’s Head to Maruchan, 
Goya to Campofrio, a growing cluster 
of food processing companies calls 
the Gateway Region home. With Sabra 
Dipping Company’s 2012 expansion and 
new Center of Excellence, food processing 
companies will have even more reasons to 
take notice.

VGR continues to market the region’s 
key food industry assets, from those 
who grow it, to companies who process 
it and package it. In June, VGR attended 
the Fancy Food Show and connected 
with 21 companies with an interest in 
locating in the region.  Additionally, VGR 
continues to support existing and start-
up agribusiness in partnership with the 
Virginia Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services (VDACS).  

In December 2012 at Richard Bland 
College, VGR drew together key industry 
and workforce development leaders 
to discuss emerging issues related to 
workforce readiness. In a discussion 
facilitated by the Community College 
Workforce Alliance, the group identified 
the potential for several collaborative 
partnerships centered on streamlining 
access to existing training resources 
via a workforce portal, as well as for 
immediate workforce placement and 
long-term strategies for recruiting in key 
job categories. 

The group will meet again in 2013 to 
assess progress on collaborative projects 
and to stay abreast of new issues and 
concerns in the workforce arena.

richmond-peterSbUrg metro area iS the 3rd largeSt for job grow th in the coUntry– gallUp.com
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2012 marked the groundbreaking for Sabra Dipping Company’s Center of Excellence, a new 20,000 square-foot research and development facility 
in Chesterfield County. The new Center of Excellence is part of a $28 million expansion investment that will bring 90 jobs to the region. Opening 
in spring 2013, Sabra will also conduct research with Virginia universities on the potential for local Virginia farms to supply chickpeas for Sabra’s 
hummus. The facility will feature a state-of-the-art culinary center, ideation space, a pilot plant, offices, and research center.

But the good news doesn’t stop there.  In response to the continued increase in demand for its hummus, Sabra announced that the company would 
immediately begin expanding its hummus production with the addition of two new lines, a packaging automation system, wastewater system and 
related plant improvements. This expansion will increase the Chesterfield plant’s production capacity by 50 percent.

sabra expands

Virginia waS the 2nd moSt competitiVe State for bUSineSS in 2012 – forbeS
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The Commonwealth Center for Advanced Manufacturing grew by leaps and bounds in 2012.  In March, President Obama praised CCAM as a 
driver for innovation, collaboration, and workforce development during a trip to Rolls-Royce’s Crosspointe Campus in Prince George County. 

CCAM took possession of its new 60,000 square-foot facility in September and research began in early November.  The building features 
research labs in addition to high bay production space for commercial scale equipment and other tools required to explore CCAM’s research 
focus areas of surface engineering and manufacturing systems.  The cultivation of research and development with world-class manufacturers 
and the Commonwealth’s top research universities yields an accelerated transfer of laboratory innovations to production line solutions. 

New 2012 industry members include: Aerojet, Buehler, Cool Clean Technologies, GF AgieCharmilles, Hermle Machine Company, Mitutoya, and 
Turbo Combustors Technology, Inc. These firms joined founding members Canon, Newport News Shipbuilding, Rolls-Royce, Sandvik Coromant, 
Siemens, and Sulzer Metco; along with university members University of Virginia, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and Virginia State University,  

CCAM is of critical importance to our region and the Commonwealth as we continue to compete globally for manufacturing jobs.  This facility 
gives the region an asset no other area in the country has – a fact that encouraged companies VGR met with at trade shows and during 
marketing missions to take a closer look at the Gateway Region.

ccam facility opens

“With so many great companies sharing ideas, addressing problems 
collaboratively and accessing advanced tools onsite, the advanced 
manufacturing industry is going to see some incredible opportunities 
emerge from CCAM.”

- David Lohr | President & Executive Director – CCAM

ccam won the “new workforce” category award in 2012 for creating innoVatiVe wayS to bring high-tech workerS into the workplace 

– manUfactUring leaderShip 100 awardS
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commonwealTh cenTer for advanced manufacTurinG

Virginia ranked 10th beSt State for VentUre capital – hUffington poSt



Mammoth online-retailer Amazon.com set up shop in Dinwiddie County’s Commerce Park  and Chesterfield County’s Meadowville Technology Park 
this fall.  Construction for both one million square-foot sites funneled $135 million into the region and represented the largest job announcement 
in all of Virginia since 2004.  Amazon.com conducted three major hiring events during the summer to fill the 1,350 full-time positions between the 
two locations.  The Dinwiddie warehouse employs 350 full-time workers who process large, big-ticket items such as big screen televisions while the 
Chesterfield warehouse processes orders for small items like Amazon’s Kindle Fire.  

The region’s superior location and global access has increased interest in the Transportation, Warehousing, and Distribution (TWD) sector and it 
will continue to grow as a key location for global logistics thanks to the region’s unparalleled transportation access via land, air and sea, and proven 
success for distribution facilities like Amazon.com, Walmart, Food Lion, Ace Hardware and more.

amazon.com starts shipping
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praxair signs agreement with 
honeywell resins & chemicals in 

hopewell

Headquartered in Danbury, Connecticut, Praxair, Inc. 
is the largest industrial gases company in North and 
South America and one of the largest worldwide. 
The company supplies atmospheric, process and 
specialty gases as well as high-performance coatings 
and related services to a wide range of customers 
around the world. Praxair has operations in over 30 
countries and approximately 3,000 patents.

In September 2012, the company signed a 15-year 
agreement with Honeywell Resins & Chemicals for 
the purchase of carbon dioxide, a by-product of 
Honeywell’s caprolactam facility in Hopewell.  The 
carbon dioxide will be purified and liquefied at 
Praxair’s new plant at the Honeywell site which is 
scheduled to begin production in the third quarter 
of 2013.

honeywell advanced fibers and 
composites to expand operations in 

chesterfield count y

Morristown, New Jersey-based technology 
provider Honeywell International will add new 
production capabilities at its facility in Chesterfield 
County.  The investment includes new equipment 
as well as the addition of 50 employees to the 
location’s 300-person workforce.
Honeywell (AF&C) manufactures Spectra® fiber, 
an ultra-high molecular-weight polyethylene 
fiber that has a strength-to-weight ratio 15 times 
greater than steel and Spectra Shield ® which is 
used in an array of advanced armor systems such 
as bullet-resistant vests, breast plates, helmets, 
military aircraft and vehicles.  

rolls-royce announces second 
facilit y in prince george count y

In November, Rolls-Royce announced its plans 
to begin construction on a new 90,000 square-
foot Advanced Airfoil Machining Facility in Prince 
George County. Construction will be complete 
by the end of 2013 and the first components will 
be made in early 2014. The new facility will be 
located next to the existing facility at the Rolls-
Royce Crosspointe campus and produce turbine 
blades and nozzle guide vanes for its world-class 
engines.

2012 reGional wins

Impact: 15 Jobs | $23 Million Capital Investment Impact: 50 Jobs | $27.5  Million Capital Investment Impact: 140 Jobs | $136 Million Capital Investment

Virginia waS the 6th beSt State for bUSineSS in 2012 – chief execUtiVe magazine



In 2012, Hy-Tech USA opened its first U.S. 
sales and distribution office in Chesterfield 
County. Hy-Tech is based in India and 
manufactures hydraulic fittings for the value 
market. As Hy-Tech’s sales grow, it plans to 
expand steadily in the region.

McLean, Virginia-based Capital One 
Financial Corporation announced in 
June its plans  to establish a data center  
in Chesterfield County.  Capital One is 
the country’s sixth largest bank based 
on deposits and currently employs 
approximately 10,000 people in the 
Richmond region alone.  The jobs created 
by the expansion will be in IT data center 
management and facilities support.  The 
data center will be located in Meadowville 
Technology Park and will take 18 to 24 
months to complete.  

5 Jobs | $.2 Million Capital Investment50 Jobs | $150 Million Capital Investment
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Jencare one-sTop 
healTh cenTer opens in 

colonial heiGhTs

dick’s sporTinG Goods 
cominG To colonial 

heiGhTs

korean chemical 
company leases space 

in chesTerfield counT y

August marked the grand opening 
for JenCare in Colonial Heights.  JenCare 
specializes in quality, affordable medical 
care for seniors, and serves as a one-stop 
for all health care needs.  Patients receive 
an array of services from transportation to 
and from visits, to in-house dental care and 
prescription pickup, and even acupuncture.  
JenCare is in its ninth year of business. 
The company has more than 20 centers 
nationwide, including seven in Virginia.

CBL & Associates Properties Inc. 
announced in June the addition of 
Dick’s Sporting Goods to Southpark Mall 
in Colonial Heights.  Construction on 
the existing Dillard’s location began in 
October with a grand opening scheduled 
for summer 2013.  The Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania-based Dick’s Sporting 
goods is a full-line sporting goods retailer 
offering a broad assortment of brand name 
sporting goods equipment, apparel and 
footwear in a specialty store environment.  

hy-Tech usa opens 
firsT u.s.  office in 

chesTerfield counT y

capiTal one To locaTe 
in chesTerfield 

counT y

5 Jobs | $.55 Million Capital Investment

bon SecoUrS memorial regional medical center, hca Virginia henrico doctorS’ hoSpital’S parham campUS and hca Virginia john randolph 
medical center were among 24 Virginia hoSpitalS – oUt of 58 – that receiVed a gradeS, the beSt Score on patient Safet y – leapfrog groUp

LG Hausys America, a subsidiary brand 
of the global LG powerhouse, set up 
shop in Chesterfield County this year.   
The company’s manufacturing facilities 
are located in Adairsville, Georgia with 
regional offices throughout the United 
States.  The Chesterfield site will serve as 
a distribution center and warehouse for 
quartz and granite countertops. 
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G2 proGress reporT |  new business 
aT TracTion & Global markeTinG

5-year Goal:1 ,500

1,565 
Jobs creaTed

5-year Goal:$500m

$ 311.1M
in capiTal invesTmenT

5-year Goal:100

99
companies assisTed

5-year Goal:10

17
inTernaTional companies 
assisTed

29
TarGeTed inTernaTional 
markeTinG campaiGns

5-year Goal:20

23 69 localiT y submissions
5-year goal

2-year progress

27%

2012
New Project
Composition

10% 8%

10%

10%

15%

2%

6%

6%
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5-year Goal:700

631 
Jobs creaTed from 
exisTinG indusTry

5-year Goal:$150m

$348.56M 
capiTal invesTmenT

5 
proGrams for 
exisTinG indusTries

5-year goal

2-year progress

G2 proGress reporT |  business 
reTenTion & expansion

5-year Goal:15

cosT per Job$383 leveraGed for every 
dollar invesTed$556

2012
VGR Employment 

by sector

41,766
EDUCATION/HEALTHCARE

7,892
fire**

13,137
mANUFACTURING

2,299
iNFORMATION

17,859
lEISURE

13,882
gOVERNMENT

5,655
OTHER SERVICES

18,823
pROFESSIONAL & 

bUSINESS sERVICES

25,029
Retail

10,542
TWU*

10,371
construction

6,478
Wholesale

* Transportation, Warehousing & utilities
** Finance, Insurance & real estate
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
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by The numbers

Virginia’S bUSineSS climate rankS 5th beSt in nation for 2012 – Site Selection magazine

2007 20122011201020092008

2,491

1,065

523

1,167

735

residenTial buildinG permiTs:
consTrucTion value

$398,749,962   

$221,936,287

$142,719,481

$144,355,934

$192,280228

$270,085,602

2007

2008

2012

2011

2010

2009

averaGe sale price |  $203,265

# of homes sold |  3,775

sinGle family home sales

2011

2012

averaGe sale price |  $206,882

# of homes sold |  3,220

employmenT Grow Th:
vGr’s role in The local economy

ToTal employmenT 
chanGe in reGion

-5,085

617

-2,887

242

1,085

2,753

1,774

2012

2011

Jobs from vGr 
proJecTs

source: mulTiple lisTinG service
noTe: does noT include sussex & surry counTies

source: u.s.  census bureau

economic downTurn

source: u.s.  bureau of 
labor sTaTisTics
vGr announcemenTs
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new ideas creaTinG new Jobs for The 21sT cenTury

Virginia named beSt State to make a liVing – moneyrateS.com

employmenT Grow Th:
vGr’s role in The local economy

Through its public and private partnerships, Virginia’s Gateway Region works with community 
leaders to advance the region’s global competitiveness in three primary sectors: advanced 
manufacturing, food and natural products manufacturing, and logistics, distribution and 
warehousing. 

2012 has been a pivotal year for the development of regional knowledge and institutional 
assets around all three of these sectors in our region: the Commonwealth Center for Advanced 
Manufacturing, the Commonwealth Center for Applied Logistics Systems  and Sabra’s Center of 
Excellence Research and Development Facility. 

Research institutions like these impact their communities by developing intellectual capital 
and assets, building flexible partnership networks for industry suppliers and buyers, supporting 
entrepreneurship, stimulating investment opportunities, and creating the potential to transform 
our region through jobs requiring advanced skills and collaborative leadership. The ability to 
support innovative regional solutions to improve competitiveness and foster economic growth 
throughout the region is the key to sustainable jobs that bring prosperity to our region’s local 
businesses and communities. 

As an economic development organization, we have seen steady job growth and investment 
in each of the three industry sectors with regional centers of excellence. However, we believe 
that the best is yet to come as these institutional assets grow. Harnessing new ideas driven by 
new market demands, our three centers of excellence will propel our regional economy further 
forward to create jobs of the future right here in the Gateway Region. And with the help of our 
educational and training partners, the region’s industry leaders – old and new – stand ready to 
tap into our pipeline of local workers.

final ThouGhTs
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parTners

banks & crediT unions

bb & T

bank of america

bank of mckenney

forT lee federal crediT union

m&T bank

peoples advanTaGe federal crediT union

sunTrusT bank

The bank of souThside virGinia

vanTaGe poinT federal crediT union

virGinia commonwealTh bank

virGinia crediT union

wells farGo

finance & insurance

dixon huGhes Goodman, llp

Jacobs financial Group

liGon Jones insurance companies

miTchell,  wiGGins & company, llp

redc communiT y capiTal Group

william h.  Talley & son, inc.

chambers of commerce

colonial heiGhTs

chesTerfield  counT y

dinwiddie counT y

hopewell /prince GeorGe 

peTersburG

uTiliTies

columbia Gas of virGinia

dominion resource services 

old dominion elecTric cooperaTive

prince GeorGe elecTric cooperaTive

souThside elecTric cooperaTive

manufacTurinG & disTribuTion

boar’s head provisions

Goya foods 

hill phoenix

service cenTer meTals

auTomoTive

carTer myers auTomoTive

leeTe Tire & auTo cenTer, inc.

sTrosnider chevroleT

enTerTainmenT & recreaTion

counTry club of peTersburG

swaders sporTs park

swifT creek TheaTre

leGal

The nolTe law firm, pc

williams mullen

archiTecTure & enGineerinG, consTrucTion & 
Technical services

aTlanTic consTrucTors

baskervill

draper aden associaTes

ecs mid-aTlanTic,  llc

froehlinG & roberTson, inc.

harlan consTrucTion company, inc.

houriGan consTrucTion

kbs, inc.

rudy l.  hawkins elecTrical conTracTor

The hollinGsworTh companies 

Townes, pc

w. m.  Jordan company

media 

The proGress-index

real esTaTe developmenT, sales & leasinG

aparTmenT connecTion

colliers inTernaTional 

dabney properTies furnished aparTmenTs

ford aGency

franklin developmenT

hiGh sTreeT lofTs,  llc

inGram & associaTes

parr & abernaThy realT y, inc.

porTer realT y

roslyn farm associaTes,  llc

roslyn farm corporaTion

specTer properTies

weinsTein properTies

oTher professional services

advanTasTaff

bandyworks

boiTnoT T visual communicaTions

boulevard flowers

J.T.  morriss & son, inc.

neT workinG TechnoloGies + supporT

owen prinTinG company

wilkinson adverTisinG promoTions

foundaTions

The cameron foundaTion

educaTion & TraininG

richard bland colleGe

virGinia sTaTe universiT y

healThcare

bon secours sT.  francis medical cenTer

craTer vision cenTer

hca richmond division (John randolph medical 
cenTer)

souThside reGional medical cenTer
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communiTies

ciT y of colonial heiGhTs

ciT y of hopewell

ciT y of peTersburG

chesTerfield counT y

dinwiddie counT y

prince GeorGe counT y

surry counT y

sussex counT y

individuals

m. dale bradshaw

renÉe chapline

c. scoT T davis

GeorGe s.  elder

kimberly Garey

milTon harGrave, Jr.

lynn f.  Jacob

doroThy a.  Jaeckle

ashley oakley - homeTown realT y

william a.  roberTson, Jr.

winsTon T.  sanders

larry c.  Tucker

mr. & mrs.  roberT c.  walker

cleveland a.  wriGhT

bud yerly



virGinia’s GaTeway reGion

256 E. Ellerslie Avenue | Suite D | Colonial Heights | Virginia | 23834

Ph. 804. 732. 8971 

email: rchapline@gatewayregion.com

www.gatewayregion.com

Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/VaGatewayRegion

Follow us on Twitter: twitter.com/VAGatewayRegion

abouT virGinia’s GaTeway reGion
Virginia’s Gateway Region exists to enhance the economic development opportunities for the cities of Colonial Heights, Hopewell and Petersburg, 
and the counties of Chesterfield, Dinwiddie, Prince George, Surry and Sussex. Virginia’s Gateway Region is a private, nonprofit organization that 
is publicly and privately funded to facilitate new business opportunities, work with existing businesses, advance resources that will enhance the 
economic viability of the region and foster regional cooperation among the public and private entities that are involved in economic development 
activities.


